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THE PERSONALITY OF THE TEACHER AS A FACTOR
NOT ONLY IN THE TOTAL LEARNING SITUATION

BUT ALSO IN DEVELOPING THE PERSONALITY
OF THE CHILD

CHABLES B. THORSON, A.a.tID, TeDi

I should like to state at the outset that I am not golq to deTelop a
thesis substantiated by statistical confirmatory data. Rather, my position
Is that of raising a question which you should answer for yourself. not I for
you. The question is: Is not the personal1ty of the teacher the major factor
not only In the total learning situation for the chl1d but al80 In the deTelop
ment of the personality of the chUd?

The present political regime has standardized wage and hour Ian and
legislated on the actiTities of certain groups of people. but in terms of di
recting teacher selection It seems all too apparent that this is one pollC1
which has a definite "hands-off" order. Historically such selection was made
by the "rule-of·thumb" method, choices being made for teachiq positiona
on the basis of presumed severity and ablllty to browbeat into submlulon
the charges In a particular school room. Education was a matter of per
severance on the part of the teacher to indoctrinate his underlings with the
solemnity and almost Insurmountable difficulty of ever learning the subject
being taught. On the other side the pupU was as perseTerlng In his deter
mination to learn the subject matter regardleu of time spent or under
standing. Knowledge of a special field on the part of the Instructor Wall
the sequential trend in teacher selection, for It was hypothesized that the
greater the teacher's knowledge the more assured was learning on the part
of the pupU. Evidence of the rellablllty of such an assertion has neTer
been conclusively given. All the whUe the classroom bas been the testing
ground for teachers who were selected on bases as Tarlable as were the
individuals making such selections.

The personality of the individual who was teaching was considered ot
little consequence In the total learning situation. But It Is now time to
challenge that point of view and demand evidence to support such a con
tention. It was with this in view that 38 teachers were given the Bernreuter
Personality Inventory. in order to determine. by sampl1ng, what the mean
SCore of the group would be in comparison with the population at large.

The arithmetic mean of the percentUes for the group of teachers on
the measure of "neurotic tendency" was 30.82; the standard deviation wu
27.22. Within a range of scores (between the 16 and 36 percentile) arbit
rarily considered as Indicative of emottonal stab111ty prerequisite for teach..
Ing were only 26 percent of the grouP. whereas five scored above the 60
pereentlle. two of those scores being in the 98 and 99 percentile.

The teacher might be expected to score low on a measure of "Intra
Terslon-enroTeralon", to be in keeping with the social contacts necessary for
nch a profeeslon. but in the author's opinion the teacher should be equally
at home In manipulatl've and communicative symbollsm. for to be an ex..
tremlst on either end of the scale might be a handicap. A word baa been
coined to deecrtbe such & measurement, that being "ambITeralon." The
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1Il-.zl for thf8 meuurement was 33.88, the standard deviation 31.70. Six
of tile eue. were above the 80 percentile.

ApplJinc the _me percentlle range ae wu ueed In determining the
preferable ambiversion to the measure of "confldence In oneself", it was
found that only 23 percent of the group could be considered as well adjusted
to their environments. This eloeely approximates the 26 percent arbitrarily
chOllln u having luftlclent emotional ltabUtty to be well adjusted to the
teaehtnc profeaelon.

A mean percentile of 64.06 on the "domlnance-submlsslon" measure
clearly Indlcatel the teachers' domination, or desire for domination, In com·
pal'f1OD with the population at large. 1I'1ftY41x percent of the scores were
above the 75 percentile.

For the measure of "selt4ufflclency" the mean percentile was 49.11, and
the ltandard deviation was 25.74. It, In this Instance, those soores which
were between the 30 and 60 percentile are considered as indicative of a
proportionate amount of self4ufflclency one finds 23 percent of the cases
below the 80 percentile and 63 percent of the eases above the 60 percentlle.
Three of the latter were above the 90 percentile.

The mean pereentlle for the group on the measure of "soolabtUty", the
concludlnlf Item on the Inventory, was 37.13; the standard deviation was
2S.88.

With these figures In view, arbitrarily chosen as some of them are,
let UI now bring the child tnto the picture and consider him as completing
the .ttlng for the total learning situation.

A child brings to the classroom certain actuaUties in terms of equip
m.nt.....keletal and muscular, neural and glandUlar coordinations (Harmon
1938). With this coordinating equipment he Is able to adapt himself to
hie preeent social IUuation and may be expected, on the basis ot such ad·
aptatlons, to perform 8ufflclently In future social situations of a similar
order. Such cultural concepta as mind, mental capacities, Instincts, abilities
and aptitudes. which some would like to think predestine the chUd tor a
certain projected goal, are non-exlstent. The dualistic frame of reference
which nch terms Imply Is a flagrant insult to science, even though each
term baa at one time or another worn such an academic gown of acceptance.

Learntna thUI becomes the total reactional behavior of the child to an
.zperentlal situation comprised of endogenous and exogenous stlmuu fune
tiona and the resulting responee functions of the organism to such stlmuu.

The teacher's personality thus becomes, In this interpretation, a major
factor In the concomitants which set the experentlal situation for learning
In the child, and during basic years, probably the principal moUvating
factor as well. The teacher 18 in a position to determine not only the value
of & liven aubjeet for a chUd but also the social evaluation of the material
In terms expressed by the educative needs of our democratic society. Is
there &Dy J'M8On for the wholesale averafon to "math" or "dead languages"
'When we know that any person having eeeured a college degree can master
tIaoae subjects with ease! Can we validly lay the blame on any factor
other than the teacher's personality In such a learning situation! I do
not heattate to aaert that a great portion of our specific attltudee and
_eral ftlu. are products of condltlonlq in terms of the personalities of
the te&chera with whom we have come Into contact. Ie It uJdng too much
to raI8e the quetlon: Should we not be concerned .. to the total personality
of the IlldlTldual to whom we entrust our cbUdren!
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It would be well at this time to define personality In terlllll of the p....
adoleBCeD.t" or "adoleBCent.. under the npernsion of a teacher. The con
ditions which are influential In the development ot the pre-&dolellCent or
adolescent are &8 varied &8 the culture surrounding the chUd, and for that
reason no one group of conditions can be eald to apply universally. Margaret
wooster Curti (1938, p. '30·442) lists six such conditions which tend to
IDflueDce the developing personality: physical conditione, differences In
IDtelllgence, position in the family, racial or national differenC88, eex
differences. and Individual dltferences. Winifred V. Richmond (1937,
p. 20') emphasizes the emancipation from the family and the resulting out
growth of emotional dependence from It. causal conditions have been gtven
over and over again by many more authors. placing the determining factor
maJorally In the external conditions surrounding the Individual. Should
luch advice be strictly attended to, a system could be hypothecated which
would give these Ideal conditions and the results to be expected would be
well Integrated personalities. Of such an outcome I am doubtful. In
developing the personalfty of the IndiVidual, the individual must have the
position ot major concern. Such does not deny the influence of Interactlon
ot environment on the maturing Individual.

Some authors have tried to typify certain personality types &8 belonging
to pre-adolescence or adolescence. One author speaks of three such type.
(Richmond 1937, p. 203·207): homosexual, rebelUous, and egotistic, con·
cluding that these "personality types are characterized by a rigidity of
8tructure that deties all attempts to change it:' The evidence Is yet forth·
coming to substantiate such a belief that an individual must carry as a
burden throughout life the responsibllity ot the personaltty which has been
acquired during childhood. Egocentric behaviors evinced during pre-adolea
cence and adolescence which seem to be unstable, and in many instances
behavioral deviations. become stablltzed In adulthood and are no longer
looked upon &8 deViations.

A fully integrated personaltty is only apprOXimated In anyone Individual,
for the ramifications ot such a development are different for each Individual.
Evidences of unstable behavior are, in my opinion, failures to find self·
expre88ion in seJf-dlscovery. SeJf-discovery, whether It be in the form of
work or play, is the ground work for an integrated personality. The In·
dividual, in finding his place, is discovering constructively hil potentla1ltles
in terms of actUalities &8 afforded by both the Internal and external en·
vlronment. The Importance of such a setting can not be overemphulzed In
the development of personality.

The young person reared In a society which increasingly demands that
be follow In an Imitative manner its exemplary behaviors, expreued a.
tenderness, affection, and courteouaneB8; cruelty, discontent, and hatred;
emotional Itab1l1ty and a temper which 18 defensively rebellious; Indepen
dence ot and yet wUlingne88 to sacrifice himself for the group at large:
a progressive Interest In the opposite sex, regardless ot the reetrainlng
taboos. maturing In marriage; and, an Inslstance on Individual financlal
RCcess; these and other similar behaviors make up the continuous barrace
of traumatic experiences which assail the maturing Individual. Out of th••
the individual reeolves whatever problems afford him an accepted place In
lOClety and by 80 doing enters into adulthood with an Integrated perlOll&lIty.

Having offered a brief summary of learning and personality as I8parate
units, let us integrate the two for the purpoee of developing an approach
to undenrt&ndlng the learning experience within a claMroom.

It ls the personality of the teacher, coutdered in its total aspect, which
ahould direct the stimulation of the chtld toward the total elulroom learDtDc
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UJ)eI1ence. Tbl* .tlmuJatlon IhouJd also be dlrectecl toward a practical
aDd economic uetutneu of the subjects taught. Further, If efficiency In
IOCfal 8ftuatlons 18 taken as a criterion of a wholelOme personaUty, can It
be expected that a teacher deviating from such an efficient state wUl ade
quatel,. atlmulate children elther in a learning situation or toward h,.glenlc
pe1'8OJl&1lt1 development1
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